ENVIRONMENT

- Elkington Lane is a Litter Trap and Dog Toilet
- Utilities – Gas, Electricity
- Community Renewable Project
- Energy Saving / Conservation
- Move allotments to edge of the village and develop a central site with affordable housing for single and old people
- Can we have a local police man police?
- Maintain public leisure path. Current loop Elkington Lane and back to Water Tower is only accessible with wellies in Winter. Access for infirm/pushchairs is required.
- Condition of pavement beyond belief, 10 years chasing NCC to receive a response
- Cars are parking on pavements especially Rectory Lane south side
- Bridleways and cycleways to all farms would be good
- More trees planted around the village
- Eye sores such as the old village shop should be removed
- Keep the allotments and open space
- Can we reinstate the village well/pump on Chursh walk to solve the streaming water problem
- Fields around the village to be designated green space
- Maintain range of amenities – allotments, play area, skateboard facility
- Please tidy up the eyesore across from the shop
- Encourage younger usage of leisure facilities – tennis, footy, cricket
- Preserve existing access to green spaces and open spaces surrounding the village
- Surface to top of Elkington Lane from the windmill
- The run off of water down Daventry Road via the ditches to the Tennis court is bad when it rains and needs addressing
- Preserve Elkington Lane, The Green, Play Area, Castle Mound, Ware
- Retain footpaths
- Could there be a pavement from the shop down to the tennis court/pub
- Please retain the Ware as open space
- Upgrade and make new paths to allow horses and cyclists to ride off road
- Create more bridleways
DEVELOPMENT

- If housing development is required, perhaps the land opposite the school would cause less problems than other sites
- Residential buildings near the new Marinas similar to Braunston Quays
- Self Build Required
- Local Businessman, staying local
- Investing in Village
- Affordable Housing
- More housing / business park at Onley would help them get more and better services and facilities
- Limited infill within the village confines as per the original village boundary
- Retain “Village Envelope” idea as much as possible
- Use of renewable energy solutions for any new build
- Land to west of school could have houses
- Protect TPOs and Listed buildings
- No further building on or near the Castle Mound or in its environs
- Current storm water system cannot cope with run off from any more houses
- Brown field sites in the village should be considered for development
- Be careful about infill. Where an area is currently a green field it must be protected.
- Ensure that planning does not allow temporary sheds/caravans/boats to be left in open countryside
- Preserve a clear green belt between Barby and Hillmorton

TRAFFIC

How can traffic issues be improved? What would you like to see?

- Speed Calming humps on Daventry Road
- Slip Road onto M45 off Onley Lane
- Gritting of Onley Lane
- Stop HGVs going down Longdown Lane
- Sort out parking issues at the School – maybe a car park?
- Access roads – I would prefer reversion to single track with passing places
- Protect village verges with high kerbs and very large lumps of rock
- Do not want to see a Car Park in Barby
• Use one way alternating obstructions down Daventry Road to slow traffic like at Crick Doctors surgery
• Don’t improve the access roads too much

OTHER

• Can we reinstate the village well/pump on Church Walk to solve the streaming water problem?
• More Annual Community Events eg Christmas tree and turning on of lights
• Can we have a police man?
• Community café/meeting place with tourist information and history display area
• Community renewable project energy saving/conservation

• Doctors Surgery
  • a) More small business units in the village,
  • b) develop same site by A45 into 100 square meters of factory units
• Car Park for the school
  • a) Better Broad band,
  • b) Telecommunication infrastructure is strained due to poor performance hard to attract business or home working
• How can the pub encourage a better restaurant
• More organized sports clubs for children
• Better bus service for the older children going to Rugby school/college

Development

1. Elkington Lane area possible site for development – close to village centre
2. More housing for elderly
3. No infill – build outside present confines – keep shape of village
4. No big development – would detract from concept of village
5. Variety of house sizes – family and single persons
6. No business park
7. Preserve village
8. No business park
9. More smaller houses, bungalows, low-cost housing – not large detached
10. Design of houses important – should be in keeping – mix of styles in any large development

11. No business park – too much traffic generated – would spoil village character

12. Preferably infill only – utilities inadequate, school too small

13. Any development should have mixed housing types

14. No business park

15. No ‘strip’ development

16. Bungalows needed – not huge houses

17. Density maximum 12 per acre

18. Develop – don’t dismiss before thinking of benefits for village

19. No development before sewage inadequacy dealt with

20. Mixed styles of housing, traditional elevations

21. Housing for elderly

22. More affordable housing for younger people

23. What plans does prison have?

24. ‘Nationalise’ Barry’s shop

25. Self-build to keep up population

26. Maintain full range of housing – starter to older persons

27. No business park

**Current buildings**

1. Shop good

**Leisure facilities**

1. Village walks are a strength - utilise more

2. Leisure facilities OK

3. Leisure facilities good

4. Many recreational facilities
**Broadband/Communications**

1. Easy to work in Barby – WiFi seems OK
2. Very slow internet – not easy for working from home
3. Need better internet
4. Need superfast broadband
5. Improved broadband needed

**Traffic/Roads**

1. Traffic calming Daventry/Rugby Roads
2. Roads poor
3. Roads need improvement
4. Gritting in bad weather needed

**TRAFFIC:**

- Limited in fill within village boundaries
- Parking by school ASAP – road is restricted to single lane for some 100’s of metres with no of pedestrians/small children is potentially dangerous. Could parking be provided or road widened?
- No lorries
- Roundabout at the Ridgeway junction
- Salting of Onley lane – currently only the Warwickshire side is done
- Ashlawn Road / Onley Lane crossroads need part time traffic lights / Please do something to make the crossroads safe. It is really dangerous
- 7.5 tonne limit on Longdown Lane / Restrict the HGV traffic on the Ridgeway & Longdown Lane
  - No footpaths but there are footpaths to the road
  - Road repairs – Onley Lane, Motorway – left hand turn
  - Parking fully on footpaths
  - New housing – adequate parking to avoid parking on verges
  - Longdown Lane – Daventry Junction – visibility is very poor
  - Needs repair for diverted traffic....
- Where there are no house garages (e.g. ex council houses on Daventry Rd) can lay-bys be made out of the pavement/hedges to keep cars off the road?
- Onley Lane as primary route to Rugby (consider radio mast tower)
- Chicane for traffic slowing
• **Radio Station Town – using the Dav & Rugby – Traffic Management**
  • One way traffic system to ease the parked car problem
  • Better roads
  • Roundabout? + Priorities & speed reduction
  • Improve safety of corner at Ware Road/Kilsby Road junction
  • Potholes
  • The granite sets which define the kerbs of many/most of our footpaths must be retained
  • Footpaths where they cross paddocks – very deep mud by styles

• **Urgent need of repair/rebuild**
  • Improve on road repairs, not just patchy filling of potholes / Poor road repairs
  • Heavy traffic from DIRFT
  • Protect & improve path & walkways
  • Improve drainage
  • Narrow roads to village are good – do not widen
  • Gatso speed camera

**OTHER:**

• Doctor’s Surgery
• Community windmill
• Solar panels on the Village Hall roof
• Make more of the Green on Ware Road
• Internet – how to speed it up? Get our own junction box?
• Improve sewage & water supply
• Improve lighting
• Flooding – re-institute the village pump – just spilling over the road & forming a lake & river over the road
• We cannot solve the school’s roll problem by building more houses. Children don’t necessarily go to their local school anymore
• Something positive to be done at Barry’s Shop site to improve look of the village